**Pushing on the Box**

Global Annual Mean Surface Air Temperature Change  
NASA GISS, 2009  
data.giss.nasa.gov/gistemp/graphs

Mad Scientist  
Wikimedia Commons, 2006  
commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Mad_scientist.svg

Solar Irradiance vs Year  
World Radiation Centre, 2006  
pmodwrc.ch/pmod.php?topic=tsi/composite/SolarConstant

El Niño Conditions: December 1997  
TAO Project Office/PMEL/NOAA, 1998  
pmel.noaa.gov/tao/elnino/el-nino-story.html

Gallery of Greenhouse Gas Molecules  
Global Warming Art, 2007  
globalwarmingart.com/wiki/Gallery_of_Greenhouse_Gas_Molecules

Concentrations of Greenhouse Gases from 0 to 2005  
IPCC WG1 AR4, 2007  
Chapter 2: Changes in Atmospheric Constituents and in Radiative Forcing  
FAQ 2.1, Fig 1

Radiative Forcing of Climate between 1750 and 2005  
IPCC WG1 AR4, 2007  
Chapter 2: Changes in Atmospheric Constituents and in Radiative Forcing  
FAQ 2.1, Fig 2

Records of NH Temperature Variation during the last 1.3 kyr  
IPCC WG1 AR4, 2007  
Chapter 6: Paleoclimate  
Fig 6.10b

**Not Just Polar Bears**

Manitoba Map  
Geology.com, 2005-09  
geology.com/canada/Manitoba/shtml
From Impacts to Adaptation: Canada in a Changing Climate 2007
Natural Resources Canada, 2007

April 1997 Flood
Donald P Schwert, North Dakota State University
nds.nodak.edu/fargo_geology/fldphotos1997.htm

Lost in the Flood
David Osler, 2007
davidosler.com/2007/07/lost_in_the_flood.html

Corn Crop Destroyed
Tom Morris, 2009
staffwww.fullcoll.edu/tmorris/an_inconvenient_trut/an_inconvenient_truth.htm

Wheat Farming
Britannica Encyclopedia
student.britannica.com/comptons/article-210023/Washington

Wishing Well
Ozark Native Stone
a1ozarknativestone.com/Stone20Picnic20Tables20Benches20Wishing20Welling20Kit.htm

Satellite Images of Manitoba’s Great Lakes
University of Manitoba, 2007
home.cc.umanitoba.ca/~gmccullo/LWsat.htm

Hydroelectric Plants in Manitoba
Manitoba Hydro
industcards.com/hydro-canada-mb.htm

Dusty Scene
Jason C Neff, University of Colorado
feww.wordpress.com/2008/02

Linear Trend of DJF Temperature for 1979 to 2005
IPCC WG1 AR4, 2007
Chapter 3: Observations: Surface and Atmospheric Climate Change
Fig 3.10

Bugs Decal
ABC Pinewood Derby
abc-pinewood-derby.com
We’re Not All Tree-Huggers

Global Warming
International Boreal Conservation Campaign
interboreal.org/index.php?option=com_content&task=view&id=76&Itemid=178

Climate Change and Forest Fire Potential in Russian and Canadian Boreal Forests
BJ Stocks et al, 1998
Climatic Change, volume 38 #1

Climate Change and Impacts of Boreal Forest Insects
W Jan A Volney and Richard A Fleming, December 2000
Agriculture, Ecosystems and Environment, volume 82, issues 1-3

Effects of Climate Change on Range Expansion by the Mountain Pine Beetle in British Columbia
Allan L Carrol et al, 2004
Natural Resources Canada

Mountain Pine Beetle: Frequently Asked Questions
BC Ministry of Forests and Range, 2008
for.gov.bc.ca/hfp/mountain_pine_beetle/faq.htm

Climate Change, Tree Species Distributions and Forest Dynamics
Martin T Sykes and I Colin Prentice, 1996
Climatic Change, volume 34 #2

The Aspen Parkland in Western Canada
EH Hogg and PA Hurdle, May 1995
Water, Air, and Soil Pollution, volume 82 #1-2

Socioeconomic Impacts and Adaptive Responses to Climate Change
G Hauer, T Williamson, and M Renner, 2001
Natural Resources Canada
Boreal Forest Map
Hinterland Who’s Who, 2009
hww.ca/hww2.asp?id=354

Logging Spider
Uber Gizmo, 2008
ubergizmo.com/15/archives/2008/05/logging_spider_gets_to_work.html

Paddling
Travel Alberta, 2009
travelalberta.com/en-north/index.cfm?PageID=380&FeatureId=219

Teepee
Natural Resources Canada, 2009
canadaforests.nrcan.gc.ca/articletopic/130?format=print

Sunrise, Boreal Forest, Central Alaska
Foto Motivy
fotomotivy.cz/menu/priroda/index.php

Boreal Forest Map
National Geographic
nationalgeographic.com

Taiga
Britannica Encyclopedia
student.britannica.com/comptons/article-197490/biogeography

Forest Fire
Alaska in Pictures
alaska-in-pictures.com/forest-fire-1076-pictures.htm

Forest Fire
Environmental Health Perspectives
ehponline.org/docs/2007/115-1/forum.html

Colorado Potato Beetle
Joan Concilio, 2008
yorkblog.com/onlyyork/around_town

Neviamyrmex californicus
Alex Wild, 2004
myrmecos.net/ants/NeiCal17.html
Mountain Pine Beetle
Story Balloon, 2009
storyballoon.wordpress.com/2009/06/30/mountain-pine-beetle-to-take-over-north-america-why-we-need-to-let-wildfires-burn

Aerial View of Extensive Attack by Mountain Pine Beetle
Lorraine Maclauchlan, BC Ministry of Forests and Range
for.gov.bc.ca/hfp/mountain_pine_beetle/bbphotos.htm

Evergreens Dominate the Boreal Forest
NASA EO, BOREAS
earthobservatory.nasa.gov/Experiments/PlanetEarthScience/GlobalWarming/GW_InfoCenter_Europe.php

Aspen Parkland
University of Alberta
ualberta.ca/~anaeth/research_team.html

Arctic Spring
BioPact, 2007
news.mongabay.com/bioenergy/2007_06_18_archive.html

Tree-Hugging
Until Further Notice, 2008
noticefurtheruntil.wordpress.com/2008/04/14/a-little-bit-more-tree-hugging-cant-hurt

Tuolumne Meadows, Yosemite National Park
Marietta College
Marietta.edu/~biol/biomes/boreal.htm

Forest Fire Sky
Boreal.org
boreal.org/testdrupal/files/images/forest%20fire%20sky.jpg

Path
Trinidad Bird Watch
ezinearticles.com/?Trinidad-Bird-Watching&id=252117

We Are the Goldfish

Understanding Climate Change Feedbacks
National Research Council of the NAS, 2003
Processes: Thermodynamics: Albedo
National Snow and Ice Data Center
nsidc.org/seaice/processes/albedo.html

How Long Can the Ocean Slow Global Warming?
Scott C Doney and Naomi M Levine, 2006
whoi.edu/oceanus/viewArticle.do?id=17726

Sunrise, Boreal Forest, Central Alaska
Foto Motivy
fotomotivy.cz/menu/priroda/index.php

Snow Clad Trees
Luminous Landscape, 2001
luminous-landscape.com/tutorials/exposing_snow.shtml

**Lightbulbs Aren’t Enough**

Kyoto Protocol
United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change

**It’s Not Just Al Gore**

Al Gore
Business Week, 2007
businessweek.com/the_thread/brandnewday/archives/2007/10/the_al_gore_bra.html

Angry Scientists
John of E
johnofe.com/angrybeavers/pics/scientists/index.htm

Global Warming Scam Bumper Sticker
Zazzle
zazzle.co.uk/global_warming_scam_bumper_sticker-128481124787200960

Global Warming is a Fraud!
Citizen’s Electoral Council
sydney.indymedia.org.au/node/50837

Records of NH Temperature Variation during the last 1.3 kyr
IPCC WG1 AR4, 2007